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Book of the Twelve: Habakkuk (“Embrace”) 
 

1. Historical Setting: Habakkuk takes the form of a conversation between the prophet and God (chs. 1-2), 
and then a psalm of trust in the Lord (ch. 3).  It is written as the Babylonians are about to take captive 
the people of Judah. It is written sometime after the fall of Nineveh in 612, foretold by the prophet 
Nahum, and before the fall of Judah/Jerusalem in 587 B.C. The kingdom of Babylon itself arose in great 
power with Nabopolassar who reigned from 625-605 B.C., reached greatness during Nebuchadnezzar’s 
rule in 605-562 B.C. and was ended by the Persians, Cyrus the Great in 539 B.C. 
 
As Babylon is quickly ascending to the ranks of the strongest military and imperial force in the ancient 
near east, the prophet Habakkuk is called by God to deliver this oracle. In part, he laments the rampant 
wickedness against God’s people while also foretelling YHWH’s destruction of the wicked. Like the 
prophetic work of Nahum, Habakkuk begins with an oracle, a prophetic genre featured in the OT when 
YHWH delivers a message of warning and judgment to other nations. Habakkuk is also a contemporary 
of Jeremiah and Zephaniah, both of whom prophesied in Judah. 

 
2. Author: Habakkuk the prophet (1:1) 

 
3. Date: 605 B.C. 

 
4. Summary: Through the promise of the Lord’s Word, God’s people trust in what God says even when 

they cannot understand. 
 

5. Primary Theme: Habakkuk 3:17-19 form the primary theme of the prophet’s words from YHWH and his 
faith in YHWH’s rescue, despite the great evil he sees at the hands of the Babylonians. 
 

6. Christ in Habakkuk: In Habakkuk, Christ is the Holy One of Israel.  
 

7. Theological Themes:  
a. Habakkuk is particularly concerned with the question, “why do the righteous suffer?” 
b. The prophet’s lament at God’s apparent inactivity in the face of injustice (1:2-4) 
c. God’s use of wicked men to destroy wickedness (1:12-13) 
d. Eschatological vindication of the faithful with the destruction of the wicked by God (2:2-5, 3:2, 

11-15) and the universal revelation of God’s glory (2:14) 
 

8. Purpose(s): 
a. Read 3:16-19 
b. To encourage the righteous Israelites to wait faithfully for God’s judgment of their enemies and 

to rejoice in him as their coming deliverer.  
 

9. Outline/Structure: 
a. Superscription (1:1) 
b. Debate between Habakkuk and YHWH (1:2-2:4) 

i. The argument about divine justice (1:2-11) 
1. Habakkuk’s first complaint: the lack of justice in Judah (1:2-4) 
2. YHWH’s response: his plan for avenging evil (1:5-11) 

ii. The second argument (1:12-2:5) 
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1. Habakkuk’s second complaint: how can God not act against evil? (1:12-2:1) 
2. YHWH’s response: He will judge the wicked in his own time (2:2-5) 

c. YHWH’s justice is certain: woes to the arrogant oppressors (2:6-20) 
i. The plunderer are plundered (2:6-8) 

ii. The fortified are dismantled (2:9-11) 
iii. The citizens are crushed (2:12-14) 
iv. The shameless are put to shame (2:15-17) 
v. The idolater is silenced (2:18-20) 

d. Habakkuk’s psalm of submission to YHWH (3:1-19) 
i. Superscription (3:1) 

ii. YHWH’s march from Sinai to Zion (3:2-7) 
iii. YHWH defeats all enemies (3:8-15) 
iv. Habakkuk’s confession of faith (3:16-19) 

 
10. New Testament Usage:  

a. Habakkuk 1:5 is quoted by Paul in Acts 13:41 in reference to the forgiveness of sins through the 
resurrection of Jesus. 

b. Habakkuk 2:3-4 is cited in Hebrews 10:37-38 to introduce the heroes of the faith in chapter 11. 
c. Habakkuk 2:4 is used by Paul in Romans 1:17 and Galatians 3:11 to teach salvation by faith. 

 
11. Liturgical Usage:  

a. Proper 22C (Oct 2-8) – Hab 1:1-4; 2:1-4 
b. Good Friday, Tenebrae – Hab 3:2-19 
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(Illustration and Text are from www.fullofeyes.com)  
 

Habakkuk	3:5,	“Before	Him	went	pestilence,	and	plague	followed	at	His	heels.”	

Habbakuk’s	Prayer	in	chapter	3	starts	by	recalling	the	way	that	YHWH	has	revealed	Himself	to	His	people	

in	the	past	through	His	work	(the	exodus	and	surrounding	events	seem	to	be	view).	Building	on	this,	

Habakkuk	asks	the	Lord	to	now	revive	and	make	known	that	same	character,	that	same	glory,	that	same	

Name	that	was	the	salvation	of	Israel	in	the	past.	To	this	end	He	prays,	“in	wrath	remember	mercy”	(3:1-

2).	
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The	“wrath”	he	refers	to	is	the	present	invasion	of	the	Babylonian	army,	the	“mercy”	that	he	seeks	is	a	

showing	of	YHWH’s	steadfast	love	and	faithfulness	which	moved	Him,	first	to	redeem	Israel	from	Egypt,	

and	then	to	depart	from	Sinai	and	go	in	their	midst,	even	though	they	were	a	stubborn	and	sinful	people.	

Habakkuk	seems	to	be	asking	the	Lord,	even	in	the	midst	of	the	outpouring	of	His	wrath,	to	show	Himself	

once	again	to	be	the	God	“gracious	and	merciful,	slow	to	anger	and	abounding	in	steadfast	love	and	

faithfulness…”	

It	is	telling	that	Habakkuk	assumes	that	YHWH’s	mercy	is	more	fundamental	to	His	character	than	His	

wrath….we	know	this	because,	in	asking	the	Lord	to	“revive”	His	works	and	ways	of	old,	the	“revival”	

envisioned	is	mercy.	Of	course,	we	can	now	look	back	after	the	cross	and	say	that—beyond	all	

anticipation—in	wrath,	the	Lord	did	in	fact	show	mercy.	Yes,	because	the	supreme	expression	of	His	

wrath—the	outpouring	of	hell	itself	on	the	Son	at	the	cross—is	simultaneously	(and	precisely	in	being	an	

expression	of	wrath)	the	supreme	expression	of	His	mercy.	YHWH’s	name,	the	name	He	revealed	in	His	

works	of	old	will	be	“revived”	beyond	Habbakuk’s	greatest	hopes,	it	will	be	disclosed	and	proclaimed	to	

all	nations	through	the	promised	Messiah.	

Considering	that	“mercy	in	the	midst	of	wrath”	is	something	of	a	theme	in	Habbakuk’s	request,	I	wonder	

if	we	ought	hear	an	echo	of	that	idea	in	verse	5?	There	we	read	a	poetic	recounting	of	YHWH’s	works	

during	the	exodus	which	includes	the	phrase:	“Before	Him	went	pestilence,	and	plague	followed	at	His	

heels.”	Obviously	the	main	idea	in	this	verse	is	that	the	Lord	worked	powerful	and	saving	miracles	for	His	

people	during	the	exodus	and	following	events.	But	notice	that	the	imagery	conjured	by	verse	5	presents	

YHWH	Himself	as	secure	epicenter	of	wrathful	destruction,	as	the	untouched	“eye”	in	the	midst	of	a	storm	

of	pestilence	and	plague.	This	seems	to	imply	that	the	only	safe	place	in	the	midst	of	God’s	wrath—the	

place	of	mercy—is	with	/	in	God	Himself.	

This	is	only	an	extrapolation	of	the	poetic	imagery	in	verse	5,	however,	I	think	we	are	justified	in	doing	so	

because—post	cross—we	see	that	this	is	precisely	the	case.	All	the	world	is	under	the	wrath	of	God	(John	

3:36;	Rom.1:18,	Eph.	2:1-3),	and	the	only	place	to	find	mercy	in	the	midst	of	it	is	by	running	to—and,	

indeed,	hiding	in—YHWH	Himself;	namely,	YHWH	incarnate,	the	sacrificed	and	living	Jesus	Christ,	who	

has	borne	the	totality	of	that	wrath	in	Himself	and	has	become	the	refuge	for	any	and	all	who	will	run	to	

Him…..Pestilence	goes	before	Him,	plague	follows	at	His	heels,	but	in	the	midst	mercy	is	found	in	the	one	

who	bore	pestilence	and	plague	in	our	place.	
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Habakkuk	3:17-18,	“Though	the	fig	tree	should	not	blossom,	nor	fruit	be	on	the	vines,	the	produce	of	the	
olive	fail	and	the	fields	yield	no	food,	the	flock	be	cut	off	from	the	fold	and	there	be	no	herd	in	the	stalls,	
yet	will	I	rejoice	in	YHWH;	I	will	take	joy	in	the	God	of	my	salvation.” 
 
(Illustration from www.fullofeyes.com)  


